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Hello Everyone!

This month, I have been blessed with some 
warmer weather out here in Idaho, giving me 
glimpses of spring. I am excited to see spring 
again, it is one of my favorite seasons. I enjoy 
planting fruit in our garden and getting back 
outdoors for a variety of fun activities...hiking, 
camping, baseball, football, etc. Our whole fam-
ily enjoys the outdoors.

I am often amazed at how like a living thing God made the Earth. It has a 
365 day lifecycle starting in spring when plants are “born.” Then, it goes to 
the young and full of life summer where it buds crops and starts produc-
ing fruit of all kinds. After that, the twilight age of fall, The fruit has been 
harvested, seeds are harvested to start the next generation. Finally, the 
old age period of winter when the earth, finished with the producing years, 
enjoys some time to rest.

It gives us a good idea of how we should be living our lives. When we are 
young and full of life, we should be producing as much fruit as we can. As 
we get older, we should start investing in the next crop by producing seeds 
for the next generation. Then as we get on in age, we rest from most of 
the toil of everyday life and provide the foundations for the next genera-
tions. 

For us as Christians, we need to make sure we are building the kingdom 
and producing fruit in the form of new Christians and disciples. Do you 
have someone that you are helping in their walk with God? If not, there is 
no time like spring to start a “budding” relationship!

In Christ,

Craig Moore
Editor
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Daughter’s of the King 
Are You Content?

by Marilyn Sheldahl

Are you contented with your life? I’m 
not asking concerning just material posses-
sions. Job had a reason for his complaints (in 
my opinion). In Job 10:1 it says,

“I loathe my very Life; therefore I will 
give free rein to my complaint and speak 
out in the bitterness of my soul.”

I have to admit that I give God my bitter 
opinion on occasion.  Do you dread shopping 
because you can’t find the right size, color, 
or fit?  Are you always changing your mind 
about hair color, wallpaper, where to place 
your furniture, etc.?  Are there purses, dresses 
or shoes that you thought you needed, that are 
now in the back of your closet or have never 
been used?  We are always looking for ways 
to eliminate our feelings of discontentment, or 
to cast blame at those things that gnaw at our 
sense of satisfaction.

My son and his wife have been remod-
eling the basement kitchen.  As I was help-
ing them paint, I said, “Now I’l1 have to 
redo my kitchen.”  It’s not that I need to 
redo it, but I was feeling like I’m “out-of-
date.”  I watch Melissa as she chooses how 
she will decorate and then I feel like my 
decorating skills are lacking.  I don’t think 
I’m being envious but discontent with things 
in my life.  What do you do or look for, to 
satisfy the restlessness in your heart and life?

In Proverbs, King Solomon understood 
the nature of people. He said GREED has twin 
daughters and their names are “Gimme and 
Gimme more,” are we never to be satisfied 
(See Proverbs 30:15-16)?

“The leech has two daughters, “Give! Give!’ 
they cry.  There are three things that are 

never satisfied, four that never say, Enough!  
The grave, the barren womb, land which is 
never satisfied with water, and fire which 
never says, `Enough!”

No, this world cannot satisfy our discon-
tentment.  Modern, commercialized society is 
not the reason for our discontentment.  Dr. J 
Vernon McGee said in reference to Eccl 6:1-
12, “The rich man can eat only three meals 
a day, sleep on one bed at a time, and can-
not live longer than the poor man.  The rich 
man’s life is but a shadow.  There is no pocket 
in the shroud.  Job, a rich man, said that he 
came here with nothing and he was leaving 
the same way.  It is rather empty to give one’s 
life to the pursuit of that which does not bring 
happiness here and has no value hereafter. “

The world is tainted by sin and cannot 
possibly fulfill our expectations. If we’re 
inclined to worry, we can turn that worry over 
to the Lord. He is never too weary or too tired 
to pay attention to us.

So what are we to do?  Do we act like 
Oscar the Grouch and throw a wet blanket on 
everything?  Do we stew over our problems 
and make them bigger than they really are 
(at least in our minds)?  Isaiah 55:2 says life 
is like a spiritual banquet (“...Free yourself 
from the chains on your neck...”).

I have been struggling with the way 
my golden/retirement years are not going as 
planned. My husband has Alzheimer’s and 
we can’t do some of the things we were hop-
ing to do when we retired. He can no longer 
drive so long road trips would be hard for me 
to do. I get envious of couples traveling, etc. 

Then I think of someone who has lost those 
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planned future dreams because of the loss of a 
spouse or serious illness. I thank God that He 
has improved my health so that I am able to 
take care of my husband during this period of 
our lives. Lucy Swindoll said, “When we look 
at the desires of our hearts in light of reality, 
we know none of them is achievable all the 
time. They’re changeable, like the weather. 
Some days we’re content; others we’re not.” 
Also Nicole Johnson said, “You were made 
for more than this world has to offer you. Our 
yearnings, longings, cravings, and hopes are 
telling us something: there isn’t enough love, 
peace, hope, friendship, and intimacy on this 
earth to completely satisfy us. We will always 
want more.”

Therefore, my goal is to be more content with 

whatever God has in store for me. I know I will 
fall short many times. BUT, I am going to try. 
Take time to search your heart for signs of dis-
contentment. Don’t allow bitterness and anger 
to take root. Pray that you can discover God’s 
love that can satisfy your heart. Watch for oth-
ers who may be in need of some extra love and 
attention.

Please pray for me and others you come 
in contact with for the contentment that 
only God can give.

In Christian love, 
Marilyn

Famous Fruit Dip 

8 Ounces of Cream Cheese 
1/2-3/4 cup of brown sugar to taste 
1 Tablespoon of vanilla

Cream together and set in refrigerator for an hour or more.
Cut apples into wedges and dip in 

*Also good with strawberries and grapes. Dip will remain good when 
refrigerated for one week or more.



Spiritual Sight
By Manny Molinar

Perspective, right or wrong, is someone’s 
way of making a determination on any and 
all matters that come across our lives. Take 
“Theology” for instance, “The Study of God,” 
everyone has a different perspective on what 
they know about God and His Son, our Lord 
Jesus Christ. It’s like looking into a prism that 
has many faces; and depending on which 
angle you’re coming from, one cannot make 
that point of view as the only single view to 
reference God. We learn from the Word of 
God, from beginning to the end, how we can 
view and/or understand the character and 
attributes of our Heavenly Father and our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Is knowing God and His 
Son important? Absolutely! If someone were 
to ask you; “What is eternal life?” Your best 
answers can only come from the Biblical 
perspective: John 17:3 says; “And this is 
life eternal, that they might know thee the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom 
thou hast sent.”

There are only two ways we can view life 
and its significance of our existence on this 
Earth and can affect our relationship with 
our God:  Whether we walk according to the 
flesh, or, we walk according to the Spirit. 
Proper perspective requires having good 
“Spiritual Sight.” Our perception of God 
and how we live, before we come to knowl-
edge of the Word of God, can be influenced 
by culture, secular education, parental and 
the religious upbringing. The church that I 
came out of would not allow the people to 
read the Bible.

In my very first class of School of Theology 
in 1977, our Professor asked us this ques-
tion; “How do we know what we know 
about God?” All 15 of us gave our answers 
and not one of us said that it was because 
the Bible said so! And then he said; “That 
being the case, for this class, forget 

everything you know and let’s learn what 
Scripture will reveal to you about God.”
Scripture says in Matthew 6:22 & 23; “The 
light of the body is the eye: if therefore 
thine eye be single (clear), thy whole body 
shall be full of light.” V.23; “But if thine 
eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full 
of darkness. If the light that is in thee be 
darkness, how great (terrible) is that dark-
ness!”

The very first words recorded that were 
spoked by God are found in Genesis 1:3; 
“And God said, Let there be light: and 
there was light.” He could of said it this 
way; “Let there be life,” because everything 
He created from that point on required all 
elements of life sustaining energy. In the 
book of John in describing the Deity of Christ 
the Scripture says; John 1:4 “in him was 
life, and the life was the light of men.” V.5 
“And the light shines in darkness; and 
the darkness comprehended it not.”

Some of the things that affect the human 
sight range from farsightedness, or near-
sightedness, to total blindness. 20/20 is nor-
mal vision; 20/40 is what is required to pass 
the visual for driving a car. If you don’t pass, 
you’re required to get corrective lenses.
The same goes with spiritual sight; having 
the same defects in seeing the Spiritual side 
of life as mentioned above; from farsight-
edness, or nearsightedness, to total blind-
ness. Here are some classic examples seen 
through the “Spiritual Eye of Understanding.” 

1. Spiritual Nearsightedness: Having 
this condition can only allow us to see 
things that are near. In 2 Peter 1:3-8, 
Peter is telling us how we should grow in 
Christ; that Christ, v.3 “has given unto 
us all things that pertain unto life and 
godliness,” and those are described in 
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verses 5-8. So, if we do not apply these 
things in our living, our spiritual eyesight 
is flued. In verse 9 Peter describes this 
condition by saying; “But he that lacks 
these things is blind, and cannot see afar 
off, and has forgotten that he was purged 
from his old sins.” Then Peter in verses 
9 &10 tells us why it’s important to have 
perfect spiritual sight. The definition of 
nearsightedness in the physical is the state 
of deterioration from good vision; eyes 
lose their focus on those things that are 
far off. Spiritually speaking, Godly living 
goes out of focus where earthly material 
things are the only things we focus on 
and the Heavenly things are not so clear 
anymore. The Laodicea Church had that 
same problem; see Revelation 3:14-18.

2. Spiritual Farsightedness: The definition 
here is where eyes lose their shape in a 
different way and can only see things 
that are far, but near. In Spiritual matters, 
most of us these folks: Their only 
concern and studies are focused on all 
things future. It’s all about the coming 
Kingdom; the when, where, who and the 
why; but neglect their Christian duties 
in the now, as they live. Missing endless 
opportunities to serve Christ now. Peter 
is a classic example in the mountain of 
the transfiguration where he was saw the 
Kingdom of God, but seemed more focus 
in the here and now: Let’s build tents and 
stay right here.

3. Total Spiritual Blindness: The Jewish 
people had this problem as described in 2 
Corinthians 3:14 & 15; “But their minds 
were blinded: for until this day remains 
the same vail untaken away in the 
reading of the old testament; which vail 
is done away in Christ.” v.15 “but even 
unto this day, when Moses is read, the 
vail is upon their heart.”In Romans 11: 
7-10 Paul refers to the Prophesy toward 
the Israelites and verse 10 ends by saying; 
“LET THEIR EYES BE DARKENED, 

THAT THEY MAY NOT SEE, AND 
BOW DOWN THEIR BACK AWAY.” 
The same can be said about us as we can 
see in 2 Corinthians 4:3 & 4; “But if our 
gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are 
lost: v.4; “In whom the god of this world 
has blinded the minds of them which 
believe not, lest the light of the glorious 
gospel of Christ, who is the image of 
God, should shine unto them.”

So, it begs the question; what can we do 
about it to correct the problem?  The heal-
ing can only be obtained by turning your 
eyes upon Jesus Christ! As we read in 2 
Corinthians 4 after verses 3 and 4 we read in 
verse 6; “For God, who commanded  the 
light to shine out of darkness, has shined 
in our hearts, to give the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God  in the face 
of Jesus Christ.” In 2 Corinthians 3:16-18 
gives us the cause and effect when turn 
eyes to the Lord.

To have good Spiritual Vision mines train-
ing and applying what we learn through 
Scripture past, present and the future. 
Romans 15:4 says; “For whatsoever things 
were written aforetime were written for 
our learning, that we through patience 
and comfort of the scriptures might have 
hope.” Learning from the past and apply-
ing in our lives in the present with hope and 
comfort so that we can prepare well for the 
future coming of Christ’s Kingdom. In the 
Faith chapter in Hebrews 11:13-16 we see 
how our forefathers saw what laid ahead and 
lived in Faith.
“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a 
light to my path.” Psalm 119:105
And finally: Matthew 5:16 “Let our light 
(your life) so shine before men, that they 
may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father which is in heaven.”
The Bible is the corrective lenses needed to 
see Jesus and live!
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Someone once asked the wife of Billy Graham, 
Ruth Graham how she raised their five 
children, and without hesitation, she replied, 
“On my knees!” My mother prayed a lot, 
too. I remember her praying the verse from 
Ephesians 3:20 many times. It says that God 
is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all 
that we ask or think. God is so awesome! He is 
the healer of broken hearts, broken lives, and 
broken homes.

One day in the summer of 2014, Sonny 
pointed out a little dog that had walked a long 
way through the woods. It had taken refuge in 
our back yard, and was outside our fence on 
the east side of the house beyond the garage. 
The poor thing just stood there staring at us 
with all its hopes and fears. It was hurt and 
stood motionless watching us to see what we 
would do. Sonny took it some food and put 
up a make-shift shelter with an overturned 
tub. Later I checked on her, and she was 
resting under the tub. Because she was wet 
from walking through the tall wet grass, the 
coolness of the evening caused her to shiver. I 
found a blanket and covered her.

Day by day she grew stronger. I called her 
Sylvie. One evening I heard her barking back 
and forth with the two puppies we had at the 
time. Now we only have Lucky, they chose 
him from the Dog Pound. Lucky is actually my 
daughter Andrea’s dog that adopted us. Sonny 
said she likes the food at our house better. 
Anyway, I realized that Sylvie was outside the 
fence on the north side of the house, and just 
had no idea how to get back inside the yard.

I guess we too often get ourselves into 
predicaments that we too have no clue how to 
resolve. Thankfully God is there! 

I had to walk all the way around the outside 

of the fence of our yard which is overgrown 
with thorn bushes, weeds loaded with ticks, 
and possibly snakes which I abhor, to reach 
Sylvia. As I reached down to pick her up, she 
trembled in fear, but quickly calmed down and 
I carried her back inside the yard. I suspect 
she had been mistreated, and was such a 
sorry-looking sight for a long time. She had 
apparently taken a very nasty blow to the top 
of her head, and who knows what else?! Poor 
thing!

Silvie stayed with us for just six or seven 
months, and then one day, Sonny put her 
outside, and she walked unsteadily in circles. 
He thought perhaps she had suffered a stroke, 
and had to relieve her of her suffering. 

I like to think that we made the last six 
months of her life more comfortable, and 
perhaps in some way made up for some of 
the mistreatment she had suffered. She was 
actually a good dog, even though her shrill 
barking could become somewhat annoying 
at times. My grandson Ashton disliked her, 
because she would bark incessantly at him! 
But Sylvie was only protecting what she 
perceived as hers, and doing her duty.

Sylvia often just stood and stared at the 
chickens and the mischievous puppies and at 
Sonny when he watered the garden. It was as 
if she just didn’t know what to make of it all.

Silvie was a lot like some people. Life has been 
hard on them, and for them, sometimes by 
their own poor choices, and sometimes by 
things beyond their control. I often think of 
D.L. Moody, who said when he observed a 
drunk lying in the gutter, "There but by the 
grace of God, go I."

There is a prophecy that says that the people 

SMILE  AWHILE and GIVE THANKS! 
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who sat in darkness saw a great light. That 
light is Jesus, and now WE are the like the 
light of the moon that reflects the light of the 
SON of God. It is the light of Jesus that shines 
through us.

I remember on occasion flying into the 
Dallas/Ft. Worth airport, and being amazed 
as I looked out into the darkness of those 
two large cities that seemed to stretch on 
forever in the darkness and seeing the lights 
that shone here and there bravely into the 
darkness. Today, more than ever, the world is 
growing increasingly dark, and we as followers 
of Jesus are the light of the world. John 5:14

Jesus said in John chapter five, for us to let 
our lights shine among men that they may see 
your good works and glorify your Father in 
heaven. At one point, there were those who 
were offended at Jesus, and left. Jesus looked 
at Peter and asked, "Will you also go away?" 
Peter replied, "To whom will we go? YOU have 
the works of eternal life." The words Jesus 
spoke were spirit and life. They were then. 
They are today. They are the most powerful 
words in the universe.

As followers of Jesus, we have been given a 
precious gift, because we know these things. 

Many people are like Sylvie. They have 
suffered harshness and unkindness at the 
hands of others and sometimes carry deep 
emotional wounds. They are searching for 
something more and better than they have 
known. Everyone needs kindness.

Jesus said, "If I be lifted up, I'll draw all men to 
me." He is the giver of life. He alone is worthy 
of our praise. Psalm 121:2 says, "My help 
comes from the Lord which made heaven and 
earth." Jesus is the healer.

We must be strong in the Lord. We must go 

in the power of HIS might. "The Lord is my 
strength and song, and he has become my 
salvation. He is my God and I will prepare him 
an habitation, my Father's God and I will exalt 
him."

We must lift up Jesus by your words and our 
lifestyle. We must show kindness to others. 
We must not forget to smile gently to others, 
and smile a LOT! It makes us more attractive, 
and attracts others. A smile is contagious. 

It is good to smile even if, and sometimes 
especially if you don't particularly feel like it. 
Smile when you first wake up in the morning. 

Thank God for another day of life! Thank him 
for his goodness and love. Smile because Jesus 
loves you and gave his life for you. Smile even 
when no one is around and see how much 
better it makes you feel. A smile can relieve 
tension, and help one to relax.

The world needs kindness! People so 
desperately need to know just that someone 
cares, and that they have value as a human 
being made in the image of God. 
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Love is a Choice
By B. Hutchinson

The dictionary defines love as “warm affection, 
pleasurable, tender,” and the meanings go on 
and on.  
Love began in the Garden of Eden when God 
made man in His own image.  Not in the image 
of the birds, the beasts, or the fishes (that He 

had created before creating man), but in His 
own image.  Love began there!
Genesis 2: 21-25 Eve was made from one of 
Adam’s ribs!  How much more intimate can 

that creation be?  When God brought Eve 
unto Adam, Adam loved her.  He immediately 
named her.  He called her WOMAN, because a 
part of him was used to create her.

In verse 24 Adam tells us what should happen 
in a marriage:  He tells us of a priority change 
for the man. A man should separate from his 
parents when he takes a wife.  He tells us of 
passion, and permanence, the sexual union, 
child conception, and spiritual and emotional 
intimacy, and support. The gospel of Mark also 
supports Adam’s statement (Mark 10: 6-9).

Genesis Chapters 12-23 tells us of the love and 
adventures of Abraham and his beloved wife 
Sarah. They loved each other until her death.  

Although God had arranged the marriage of 
Isaac and Rebekah, it was “love at first sight” 
for both of them (Genesis 24: 64-67). Isaac 
was comforted after his mother’s death (verse 
67).

Jacob loved his beloved Rachel so much that 
he contracted with his uncle Laban to working 
7 years in advance of marrying his beloved 
Rachel, and another 7 years after marrying her 
(Genesis 29: 18-30).

(Romans 13:10)

“Love worketh no ill to his neighbour, therefore love is the 
fulfillment of the Law”
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We can and must share with others what we have learned, and we can encourage others 
sometimes with just a simple smile and a kind word.

So smile and be thankful unto God and bless his name! 

We sometimes sing the song, Smile a while and give your face a rest, raise your hands to the 
one you love the best. Then shake hands with someone near. Greet them with a smile.

The next time we sing that song and what it says,to shake hands with someone near and greet 
them with a smile, we might also tell them, “God loves you.” 



David’s love was so passionate for Bathsheba, 
that he committed murder in order to marry 
her (2 Samuel 11: 1-27). 

No one speaks of love with more passion and 
intimacy than King Solomon.  In the book, 
“The Song of Solomon,” he speaks endlessly 
about his beloved.  When love is being 
declared, it brings a change in the voice.  The 
voice goes softer, the look of the eyes change, 
and as it is spoken, the body language often 
change. – There is a shift in the body language. 

In The Song of Solomon chapters 6 & 7, 
Solomon becomes poetic as he describes his 
bride’s beauty.  Solomon describes her to be 
as beautiful as Jerusalem, as awesome as an 
army with banners.  He compares her whole 
entire being to things around him that he sees 
in their entire beauty.  The Song also contains 
portraits of the Shulamite woman along with a 
full array of her garden produce.  Solomon’s 
love as described in the Song of Solomon, 
was sensual, pleasurable, deep, and endless.
One would almost believe that Solomon was 
intoxicated with love.  It is said that many 

verses from the Song have been used during 
courtship, and also as a goad to drifting 
marriages, to encourage openness, growth, 

and a joyous relationship between spouses.

But as much as Abraham loved Sarah, Isaac 
loved Rebekah, Joseph loved Rachel, David 
loved Bathsheba, and Solomon loved the 
Shulamite woman, none can compare with 
Christ’s love for His people.  His blood was 
shed.  The penalty for this agape love was 
DEATH!

And of all the love mentioned above, there is 
none to compare with the love that is given 
to us from our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.  
John 15: 13 tell us that “Greater love hath no 
man than this, that a manlay down his life 
for his friends.’” Only Jesus would have given 
Himself to be killed for our sins.  No other 
would make such a sacrifice for another.  
This means there is no love on this earth 
to compare with the love Christ has for His 
people.  He could have called ten thousand 
angels to rescue Him.  He had the power to 
do so.  But there was a cause, and it took His 
great love to carry out that cause. An ordinary 
person would not and could not have done 
this great human sacrifice.  This Sacrifice was 
Agape Love. “This is my commandment, that 
ye love one another as I have loved you.” (John 
15:12)  In verse 17, He gives us an order, a 
command, that we must “love one another.” 
This great agape love (unconditional, love 
without boundaries, endless love) is what 
Christians should have for each other.  Jesus 
Christ is our example of such love.  Our Lord 
and Saviour instructed us to love each other 
without conditions.  The basis for all human 
love should be ‘COVENANT LOVE’ – the master 
metaphor of the bible.  This covenant love is 
also the basis of the relationship between God 
and man.  

Evangelist Hutchinson is a member of the 
Remnant Tabernacle Church of God 7th 
Day, Toronto, Canada
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Mark 12:30a
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The Lord’s Supper Service will be held on 
Thursday, April 21st at sundown this year. 
The Passover will be held on Friday, April 
22nd at sundown. 

The Daughters of the King are going to be 
having an auction this year! So if you have 
anything you would like to donate to be auc-
tioned off, or would like to make something 
for the auction, let Millie or Melanie know. 
The auction will be held during Campmeet-
ing. If you have anything you would like to 
donate for the booth, those are greatly appre-
ciated as well.

GoodSearch! It’s been a while since we had 
this in here, so we thought we would remind 
everyone that you can support the General 
Council by using GoodSearch as your search 
engine, and they will automatically filter 
out unsafe content! You can also support us 
by shopping at your favorite online retailers 
through their GoodShop store. 

The Meridian Church of God 
Seventh Day is looking for:

FULL-TIME, CHRIST-CENTERED PAS-
TOR
Meridian, Idaho - Church of God Seventh 
Day
Contact: Gordon Williams - 
 g-kwilliams@juno.com

The Daughters of the King are looking for 
a volunteer to lead children’s classes and 
volunteers to be group leaders/teachers at 
Campmeeting this year. Contact Mary Ann 
Syvanen if you are interested in helping.

The local Meridian youth group is going to 
be sponsoring fireworks on the Fourth of 
July on the church grounds. If you would 
like to contribute to this, you can contact 
Craig at elremoien@gmail.com for more 
information.

On the Fourth of July at Campmeeting, we 
will be making homemade ice cream! If you 
are willing and have room, please bring your 
ice cream maker. It will be a fundraiser for 
Campmeeting.

General Council Youth Camp is June 29th 
through July 3rd at YWAM Camp at Warm 
Lake near Cascade. The suggested donation 
is $70. Look forward to a great time! Contact 
Brock for more information at  
brockthompson83@yahoo.com.

Catch the Vision Youth Conference is June 
30th through July 4th at Ridgecrest Confer-
ence Center in Ridgecrest, NC. There are 
four different tracks available, Hooked Youth 
Conference, Praise and Worship Boot Camp, 
Marriage Enrichment Retreat, and Global 
Leadership Summit. For more info, contact 
Gilford Monrose at pastormonrose@gmail.
com.

This year at Campmeeting, the General 
Council Membership will be voting on 
changes to the constitution and bylaws. The 
proposed changes will be printed in the next 
two editions of ACTS Magazine.

Information and Announcements
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We hope that this give you a better understanding of where our finances are instead of the 
previous version of putting our account statements in the ACTS. If you would like to see our 
current statements, you can write us at adminasst@cogpublishing.org. 

14

General Council Summary of Funds: 
 Current General Fund Balance:   $8,053.81 
 Estimated Monthly General Expenses:  $6,500.00 
  (This amount varies due to literature distribution times.) 

 Current Tabernacle Fund Balance:    $10,828.35 
 Estimated Tabernacle Expenses:   $13,500.00 
 
 Current Camp Meeting Fund Balance:   $2,890.56 
 Estimated Camp Meeting Expenses:  $5,500.00 
 
 Mission Fund       $1,720.00

Financial Statements February 4, 2016
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Licensing and Credentials:
 Jonathan Carson
 Roger Boone 
 Ken Walker 
 Steve Boone
 Bill Siddens

By-Laws: 
 Roger Boone 
 Mary Ann Syvanen
 Earl Rice

Finance/Facility: 
 Roger Boone 
 Rodney Boone
 Charles Ward 
 Jonathan Carson 
 Marilyn Sheldahl - As Treasurer

Tabernacle - Sub-committee: 
 Rodney Boone 
 Don Smith 
 Craig Moore

Camp Meeting: 
 Jim Flannery 
 Craig Moore
 Rebecca Brown 

DOK - Children’s Leader 
 Mary Ann Syvanen - President

You may contact our members through our adminasst@cogpublishing.org email and it will be 
forwarded to the people accordingly. We would love to hear from you!
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Are you looking forward to Campmeeting? We sure are! 

This year is going to be lots of fun with great speakers and 
some good ol’ fashioned fellowship and singing! We hope 

you will join us in Meridian, ID this year from July 4th-9th! 
This year’s theme is “Following the Fathers Footsteps.”

We are excited about this year’s theme and our speakers! 
There is also a special, never-done-before surprise for one of 

the evenings. It promises to be among the best 
campmeetings we’ve had! Looking forward to seeing you 

there!

General CounCil ChurChes of God
(seventh) day inC.
1827 West 3rd st
Meridian id  83646-1653

Non-Profit Organization
PAID

Permit Number 25
Meridian, Idaho

Contact us: by Mail         Phone  (208) 888-3380        E-mail  adminasst@cogpublishing.org  
       or    Website:  www.actsforgod.org 

The Lord’s Supper Service will be held on Thursday, 
April 21st at sundown this year. The Passover will be 
held on Friday, April 22nd at sundown. 


